
 

PRINCIPAL’S REPORT  

Staff Changes 

At the start of Term 2, Mr Zaghini informed us that 

he had decided to return home to Queensland. Mr 

Zaghini has been teaching Grade 7 Maths and Grade 

9 & 10 Science.  We thank him for his time at 

Latrobe High School and wish him well in his future 

career.  As a result, we have moved Mr Lindsay onto 

all of Mr Zaghini’s classes and moved Mr Horsman off 

some of his MDT classes to cover some of Mr 

Lindsay’s classes.  We welcome Mr Rabbetts as our 

new MDT teacher who will be on Mr Horsman’s 

classes on a Monday and Thursday.  I apologise for 

the change in teachers on these classes; however, I 

am pleased that we have been able to replace Mr 
Zaghini with highly competent teachers.   

Latrobe High School  

Department of Education 

TERM DATES - UPCOMING EVENTS  

 

Term 2 2019 

 

Tuesday 28 May - School Cross Country 

Wednesday 29 May - RYDA (Grade 10)   

Wednesday 29 May - Commonwealth Bank Start  

Smart Presentation (Grades 8 & 9)  

Thursday 30 May - Bell Shakespeare (Grade 10)  

Monday 3 June - Cyber Safety and Bullying Parent 

Session  

Monday 3 - Friday 7 June - Be Kind Week  

Wednesday 5 June - Cyber Safety and Bullying       

Assembly  

Monday 10 June - Public Holiday (Queen’s Birthday)  

Thursday 13 June - Don College Production 

Thursday 13 June - School Social  

Tuesday 18 June - Reports posted home 

Wednesday 19 June - Inter High Cross Country  

Tuesday 2 July - Symmons Plains State Cross      

Country  

Monday 1 - Tuesday 2 July - Parent/Student Teacher 

meetings (3:15 - 6:30pm) 

Wednesday 3 - Friday 3 July - Outdoor Education 

Camp 

Wednesday 3 - Friday 5 July - Work Experience 

(round 2) 

Saturday 6 July - Sunday 21 July - School Holidays  

Thursday 23 May 2019 - Issue 8 

OUTSTANDING INVOICES 

Moving in to Term 2, we would greatly 

appreciate your payment for any 

outstanding invoices (levies, camps etc. from 

Term 1).  If you have any difficulty in 

making a payment, please contact our 

School Business Manager, John Febey, to 

arrange a payment plan. 



PRINCIPAL’S REPORT continued 

NAPLAN 

For the majority of our Grade 7 and Grade 9 students, they have been busy completing NAPLAN testing 

this week and last week.  As you may have heard, we had some technical difficulties during the Writing 

Test and this may have impacted on your son/daughters’ ability to complete the test to the standard they 

were hoping.  We have started a conversation with the Department of Education about the validity of 

the Writing Test and we are looking at taking this from the student/school data. We received this from 

the Department of Education: after consulting with stakeholders, including Catholic Education Tasmania, 

Independent Schools Tasmania, the Tasmanian Principals Association, the Australian Education Union and the 

Tasmanian Association of State School Associations, the Minister for Education, the Hon Jeremy Rockcliff, 

yesterday advised that he is strongly of the view that the benefits of resitting the tests are outweighed by the 

potentially negative impact on our learners and teachers.  As a result, Tasmanian government school students 

will not be asked to re-sit NAPLAN.  This decision will allow Tasmanian government schools, students, 

teachers and parents to move past NAPLAN testing and to continue with the 2019 school year.  

From last Wednesday, we have had few issues regarding online testing. I couldn’t be more pleased with 
the application students have demonstrated whilst completing their NAPLAN tests: reading, writing, 

language conventions and numeracy.  Along with other data sets, NAPLAN tests provide us with 

important data to help guide our teaching and learning programs.  Students are to be congratulated on 

the mature approach they have taken towards the tests.  As with any aspect of student learning, we 

expect that students give their best effort so their results are a true representation of their current 

capabilities.  We can be confident that the overwhelming majority of students did this.  

 

JONNY SHANNON 

 FREE COMMUNITY FORUM 

 

As you may have noticed on our Facebook 

page, our last few newsletters or through 

the Latrobe Council and Devonport Council 

communication channels, there is a 

wonderful opportunity for parents and other 

interested community members to attend a 

free forum at the Devonport paranaple 

convention centre on Monday 3 June starting 

at 6pm.  

Please read the brochure and register your 

interest on Eventbrite - https://

bit.ly/2LDb2MP. 

 

 

 

BRENT ARMITSTEAD 

PRINCIPAL 



GRADE 8 REPORT 

This term has been absolutely fantastic in one of our favourite P.I. lines, ‘Sport Stars’, with everyone having 

fun and participating in our countless sports and games that our peers choose every lesson. We love having 

an amazing time with our 5 star teacher Miss Hardy, and pumping the funky music over the loud speakers. 

In Drama with Mr Lawson we have been working on improvisation and script writing. Partner work is also 

an immense part of Term 2 Drama with heaps of character work and a lot of humorous acts being 

performed.    

In MDT we have been very independent and very efficient with our many 

projects in the work shop with Mr Taylor. We have welded together incredible 

miniature wind mills that would seriously take your breath away. Another one 

of our projects (a tipper truck) had to sadly be cut short but for a good cause 

because a University student Mr Holland has kindly come to teach us for a 

while to get his degree to be a little Mr Taylor. We may have spent three 

lessons in the classroom with Mr Holland but once we got in the work shop to 

make the spice rack we worked like A+ students.  

In English we have been busily working on persuasion in the media, paying particular attention to writing 

our own persuasive articles. Everyone has been having a great time creating their article, mainly on those 

wicked hairstyles currently trending at LHS! Also in Geography we have been working hard on colouring 

and placing very important states and landmarks onto our maps of Australia and the USA to demonstrate 

our understanding of where people are living and why.  

Term 2 has been crazy so far, with the cross country coming up next week and many more events planned. 

Jasmyn Thompson and Ronan Parker 

If you have any queries or concerns regarding your child please do not hesitate to contact me at school on 

6426 1061 or by email savahn.overall@education.tas.gov.au 

SAVAHN OVERALL 

GRADE 8 COORDINATOR 

GRADE 7 REPORT 

Watch out parents and guardians, the year 7 cohort have been utilising their critical thinking and honing 

their persuasive techniques in English! They may start including techniques such as rhetorical questions and 

emotive language to finally convince you to get them that puppy they so desperately need! This unit of 

work has culminated in a letter attempting to convince a stranger to save them from a desert island. If only 

Tom Hanks had worked as hard as these year 7s before Cast Away!!! In HASS, the students are truly 

channelling their inner Indiana Jones as they delve into the Ancient World. The introduction to the Ancient 

Civilisations of the world has led to analysis of Mesopotamia through to Greece and Rome. From mapping 

the extent of the ancient empires to creating Venn Diagrams, the students have worked hard to compare 

and contrast past civilisations. We cannot wait to see what they produce when they start researching the 

Ancient Wonders of the World. 

If you have any queries or concerns regarding your child please do not hesitate to contact Jamie Smith at 

school on 6426 1061 or by email jamie.smith@education.tas.gov.au 

WILL LAWSON  

GRADE 7 TEACHER 



GRADE 9 REPORT  

Term 2 has started well despite some interruption to the normal learning programs. These have been as a result of 

our recent NAPLAN assessments. I would like to commend the students who have given their best efforts for all of 

the tests that they have completed. Most of the sessions ran smoothly, as the new Internet versions of NAPLAN 

occasionally caused a few hiccups. It will be very interesting to see what the data reveals, and as it is digital this time, 

we might see results sooner.  

Our school Cross Country carnival will be held next Tuesday 28 May. I am expecting that the girls will continue with 

their high participation, and strongly urge that the boys improve, and have a higher participation than they have had 

for previous carnivals. Good luck to the students who will be running to get a PB or to finish in the top 7 to make the 

inter-high team. Also, this day is designed to have fun, so don’t forget to dress up in house colours.  
An excursion to participate in a ‘Create my Career’ session will be held for all Grade 9 students on Friday 31 May. 

The two-hour session will allow students to get a taste and feel of a career. All students have selected the career that 

they would like to participate in; some students were unable to choose their first choice, so they have had to select 

from another career. The two hour session will start at 11:45am and will take place at the TasTAFE in Burnie.   

Thank you for reading. 

If you have any queries regarding your child, please contact me via email: 

daniel.karafilis@education.tas.gov.au   

MR DANIEL KARAFILIS 

GRADE 9 COORDINATOR 

WINTER UNIFORM SALE  

Size 8 and 10 soft shell jackets 

with old logo $30. Limited 

stock available.  

mailto:daniel.karafilis@education.tas.gov.au


Term 1 Maths Achievement Awards 

In Tuesday’s assembly, the students listed below were acknowledged for their exceptional application 

and/or results in Maths in Term 1. Congratulations! 

Grade 7: Jaikira Grundy, Jakob Woods, Kalan Harris, Taylor Freshney, Will Bowden, Jacob 

Finnegan, James Kelly, Ashley Keep, Bailey Seabourne, Tyler Robins, Niki Heine, Luke 

Harris, Kaitlyn Ash, Seth Armitstead, Josh Davies, Nathan Price, James Tregenza, Oscar 

Weeks, Tyreece Dennis, Ethan Enright, Ava Forbes, Taya Parker and Chloe Triffett. 

Grade 8: Oscar Coward, Jaren Astell, Layla Nichols, Isaac Woolley, Jaada Connelly, Anissa 

Rouse, Ben Fox, Zahlee Mace, Max Clarke, Liadan Frost, Lachlan McCall, Molly Napier, 

Danielle Mansfield-Potter, Ruby Nightingale and Charlotte Wickham. 

Grade 9: Jake Grubb, Charlotte Woods, Georgia Howe, Liam Muir, Coby Towns, Giovinna 

Tuipulotu, Codi Marshall, Campbell Moles, Tara Steers, Montanah Duncombe, Cassidy 

Draney, Ena Nichols, Dove Smith, Jayde Richards, Cooper Armitstead, Flynn Regester, 

Aaliah Dennison, Charli Hingston, Brayden Keep and Jackson Mitchell. 

Grade 10: Katie Ryan, Holden Jago, Eli Hyvattinen, Danika Gillam, Nikitta Clarke, Kelsey 
Hedditch, Billy Thomson, Justin Burtt, Jarom Grundy, Jack Huddlestone, Brielle Geard, 

Quintin Walker, Oliver Lancaster, Belle Needham, Sif Svendsgaard, Renee Flack, Luke 

Trinder, Anna Nguyen, Jonte Armitstead, Ezrom Appleby, Briealee Connelly, Nik 

Hardimon, Megan Hedditch, Cameron Hill, Tess Horton, Coco Blizzard, Jaxon Sheehan, 

Josh Bradley, Ebony Conway, Danika Hall and Brock Hutchins. 

SUPPORT STAFF WEEK  

Last week we celebrated the valuable contribution our SUPPORT STAFF make to Latrobe High School 

through National Support Staff Week. Their knowledge, support and dedication to our school enables 

teachers to teach effectively and supports students to achieve the best possible learning outcomes. Thank 

you!!! 







School Nurse News – Vision 

Fun facts about your vision- 

1. Seeing is such a big part of everyday life that it requires about half of the brain 

to get involved. 

2. You blink about 12 times every minute. 

3. Out of all the muscles in your body, the muscles that control your eyes are the 

most active. 

4. 80% of vision problems worldwide are avoidable or even curable. 

 

Did you know that I can perform free vision assessments at school? I can also 

help with referrals to optometrists who bulk bill and are affiliated with the school spectacle scheme, 

which can mean free or reduced cost spectacles if required. 

Feel free to contact me at the school if you need assistance. Lisa Evans, School Nurse 

https://www.google.com.au/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwizmsTmxufWAhUBa7wKHRWMAJ0QjRwIBw&url=https://www.pinterest.com/pin/17803360996928069/&psig=AOvVaw3zE4tKeCyud6jiPDWlrwgz&ust=1507776355937534


CONTACT DETAILS 

PO Box 105, Latrobe, Tas 7307   

Phone 6426 1061   

Email  latrobe.high@education.tas.gov.au 

DISCLAIMER:   

Parents should note that advertisements for educational services, 

companies, activities or similar events are published as a community service. 

Latrobe High School is in no way liable for the quality, supervision or 

integrity of the provider and strongly suggests that parents make their own 

enquiries before engaging with the advertised event.   

  BRENT ARMITSTEAD 

PRINCIPAL 


